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Ellen G. White and the Apocrypha 
Denis Fortin 
(Paper prepared for the Historical/Theological Consultation on the 
Prophetic Gift of Ellen G. White - Silver Spring, June 17-19, 1998) 
Seventh-day Adventists today, like many other Christians, accept only sixty-six 
books in the Old and New Testaments to form what is called the canon of the Bible. 
These books are considered inspired, authoritative, and reliable for a complete 
knowledge of the plan of salvation. Other Christians, however, like Roman Catholics, 
include in the canon of the Old Testament from nine to twelve other books or portions of 
books. While Catholics call these extra books deuterocanonical (i.e. they are considered 
as a second canon), Protestants view them as apocrypha (i.e. they are considered as 
spurious and false). Seventh-day Adventists view these books as apocrypha because 
their alleged authorship is doubtful and some of their teachings do not harmonize with 
the rest of the Bible. Hence, these apocryphal books are considered as uninspired and are 
not accepted as part of the biblical canon. l 
Given our present understanding and rejection of the Apocrypha, it comes as a 
surprise to many Adventists to learn that early Adventists made references to some of 
these books in their writings. In his 1847 A Word to the "Little Flock", James White 
included some references to the Apocrypha in his own writings and in some footnotes to 
sections written by Ellen White. Furthermore, Ellen White herself mentioned the 
Apocrypha in the description of a vision she received in January 1850. Why was it that 
early Adventists alluded to the Apocrypha in their writings? Did our pioneers, and Ellen 
White in particular, consider the Apocrypha as an inspired part of Scripture? 
Apart from providing answers to these questions, the purpose of this study is to 
IAny good Bible Dictionary will give the reader further information on the Apocrypha. 
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discuss the historical context in which early Adventists referred to the Apocrypha and to 
give possible whatEI White meant when referred 
Apocrypha in her 1850 vision.2 
I. The use of the Apocrypha in early Adventism 
In the 1830s and 1840s many English Bibles used by Millerites and early 
incl the were not on Cathol 
Bibles, but in Protestant ones as well. It was only in May 1827 that the British and 
Bible to from English Up 
that time it had Included them in a separate section Petween tPe and 
Testaments. The large family Bible in Ellen White's childhood home, printed in Boston 
In was these with huoks between Old 
New Testaments. (This Bible is now in the Ellen G. White Estate vault in Silver Spring, 
Consequently, it should come as surpnse the apnnryphal LlU,"C" were 
familiar to all English-speaking Christians in the 1840s. Although many Christians did 
,tS InSpt and on same levE the rest Pcriptura, attitude 
of the Christian world toward the Apocrypha was different than what it is today. 
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the inspiration of the Apocrypha, they acknowledged that relevant information could be 
found in them for their study of the Bible. This was particularly true of the apocryphal 
book of 2 Esdras which is the most extensively referred to book from the Apocrypha 
among early Adventists. Second Esdras is believed to have been written around the end 
of the first century A.D. It contains a number of visions filled with symbols and 
apocalyptic prophecies, warnings and promises, that attempt to predict the future and to 
answer some questions regarding God's dealings with his people. One of these end-time 
visions, in particular, attracted the attention of early Adventists: the vision of the eagle 
with three heads, 12 wings, and 8 smaller wings (11: 1 to 12:39).3 
II. The Apocrypha in the writings of Ellen G. White 
A. Her visions published inA Word to the "Little Flock" 
In May 1847, James White published a pamphlet titled A Word to the "Little 
Flock" in which he included the early visions of Ellen White and a few remarks from 
Joseph Bates. This pamphlet was the first publication to include writings from these 
three Seventh-day Adventist pioneers. Of particular interest to our discussion is James 
White's inclusion of references to 2 Esdras in his article on the seven last plagues (pages 
2 and 3), and in footnotes to Ellen White's article "To the Remnant Scattered Abroad" 
and in her letter of April 7, 1847, to Joseph Bates (pages 15 to 20). These references 
illustrate how early Seventh-day Adventists, and in particular James White, viewed the 
book of2 Esdras as a reliable source of information on last day events.4 
3Ron Graybill's article, "Under the Triple Eagle: Early Adventist Use of the Apocrypha," 
in Adventist Heritage Winter 1987 (12:1), 25-32, is a good historical study of how Millerites 
and early Adventists used Second Esdras in their writings. 
4In fact, James White's references to 2 Esdras in his article indicate that he had a high 
view of the reliability of this book. On page 2 of A Word to the "Little Flock, "he quotes various 
3 
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But what about Ellen White? How did she use references to the Apocrypha in her 
writings? 
Ellen White's first ever published writings were two letters she addressed to 
Enoch Jacobs regarding the contents of her first visions. Her two letters were published 
by Jacobs in The Day-Star editions of January 24 and March 14, 1846. For many 
Millerites who were struggling to find light and to understand the meaning of the 1844 
Disappointment, the contents of her visions seemed to be a confirmation of what other 
Millerites were discovering through intense and prayerful Bible study. 
These two Ellen White letters published in The Day-Star-:contained very few 
direct Scripture references in the text. It is the first of these two letters that James White 
republished inA Word to the "Little Flock" (pages 14 to 18) in 1847. But, although the 
two original letters did not contain many references to Scripture, James White added, in 
footnotes, a large number of references to support various biblical allusions made in the 
text by Ellen White. Among these references are two taken from 2 Esdras, chapter 2.5 
James White explained: "The following vision was published in the Day-Star, more than 
a year ago. By the request of friends, it is republished in this little work, with scripture 
references, for the benefit of the little flock" (A Word to the "Little Flock, " 13). 
In addition, James White also published in the pamphlet a letter Ellen White had 
written to Joseph Bates in April 1847. To this letter he also added biblical references in 
texts of Scripture to illustrate the dreadfulness of God's day of wrath. He says, "Ezekiel saw it 
in the men with 'slaughter-weapons,' slaying 'utterly, old and young' ... John saw it in the 
'seven last plagues;' while Esdras saw it in the famine, pestilence, and the sword. The Bible 
contains many descriptions of this soon expected day of wrath." White's association of2 Esdras 
with Ezekiel and John and his following comment about the content of the Bible may indicate 
that 2 Esdras had more than casual significance for him .. 
5These references are footnote v on page 15 which refers to 2 Esdras 2:43 and footnote 11 
on page 17 which refers to 2 Esdras 2:19. Graybill has noted rightly in his article that another 
allusion from 2 Esdras 2:47 should have been included in footnote yon page 15 (ibid., 31). 
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footnotes, in which we find four references to 2 Esdras and one to the Wisdom of 
6 these to lead us that White 
quoted from the Apocrypha in her writings? 
compadsonbetwaan ames s seven fix>tnotes Whitn VISIOn 
narrative and letter and their corresponding apocryphal references shows evihent 
similarities in wording in three cases, while the other four references are more elusiye.7 
this that White have very eonsarous 01 nontent 
and wording of some prophecies in the books of 2 Esdras and Wisdom of Solomon, we 
haae way 0 knowing i directle froni many allusitx::; 
to passages found in the canonIcal Scripture, these a lusions to Apocrypha may only 
reflect her familiarity with these texts found in her Bible and do not mean she considered 
thern inspirnd" 
What perhaps enlightens us most about these references to the Apocrypha in her 
is Ellen hite's on not Indude odthem subsesHlnn 
publication of her visions. In 1, preferrmg the original appearance of 
she republished the content of her first visions in The Christian Experience and Views of 
Ellnn White found Farly Whitn 11 without 
any biblical references. This is a clear indication that she did not want or need these 
III xritings preferred 
dince early l\dventists accepted 
the remaIll xasIll 
Bible as infallibA authority 
original. 
normal 
James White to want to buttress his wife's vision narratives with as many Bible 
6These references are 2 Esdras 15:5-27 in footnote m, 2 Esdras 16:68-74 in footnote n, 2 
Esdras 6:24 in footnote t, 2 Esdras 15:34,35 in footnote u, and Wisdom of Solomon 5:1-5 in 
" tnote 
7A "forgotten" reference to 2 Esdras 2:37 in footnote yon page 15 also shows evident 
similarity. 
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references as possible. This would inevitably give credibility to her gift of prophecy and 
to her visions. Moreover, since their Bibles included the Apocrypha, our pioneers likely 
read these books and were familiar with their contents, even more so for those books 
which have an apocalyptic motif like 2 Esdras. Thus, it is understandable, that James 
White would give references to the Apocrypha if Ellen White's vision had any allusions 
to something found in them. It is also possible that many early Adventists may not have 
known much, if anything, about the debates regarding the canonicity of the Apocrypha. 
B. Ellen White's January 1850 vision 
On January 26, 1850, while visiting in Oswego, New York, Ellen White had a 
vision concerning the end-time preparation of God's people. In this vision, God revealed 
to her the lack of preparation for Jesus' return on the part of some church members .who 
cared more for their material possessions than were willing to make sacrifices fo~ 
spreading the gospel. Toward the end of this manuscript she discusses the importance of 
the Word of God and makes an obscure reference to the Apocrypha. 
I then saw the Word of God, pure and unadulterated, and that we must 
answer for the way we received the truth proclaimed from that Word. I saw that it 
had been a hammer to break the flinty heart in pieces, and a fire to consume the 
dross and tin, that the heart might be pure and holy. I saw that the Apocrypha was 
the hidden book, and that the wise of these last days should understand it. I saw 
that the Bible was the standard Book, that will judge us at the last day. I saw that 
heaven would be cheap enough, and that nothing was too dear to sacrifice for 
Jesus, and that we must give all to enter the kingdom (Manuscript 4, 1850, also 
found in Manuscript Releases, 16:30-35). 
What did Ellen White mean by "the Apocrypha was the hidden book" and "the 
wise of these last days should understand it"? This unique statement in Ellen White's 
writings has puzzled many people and it is difficult to know with any amount of certainty 
what she really intended to say by this reference to the Apocrypha. 
6 
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The immediate context of this statement in the manuscript makes reference to the 
Bible as the Word of God, pure and unadulterated. She also declares that the Bible is the 
standard Book that will judge us at the last day. Therefore, it seems that one should try 
to understand her comment on the Apocrypha in the context of these references to the 
Bible. Yet, it is not clear whether somehow she associates the Apocrypha as part of the 
Bible which as we have already seen is a plausible explanation, since Bibles in her day 
contained the Apocrypha, or whether she is contrasting the Apocrypha with the standard 
as found in the Bible. Is she contrasting the sure "Word of God, pure and 
unadulterated," with the deficiencies and weaknesses of the "hidden book"? What is it in 
the "hidden book" that should be understood by "the wise of these last days"? The 
content ofthe Apocrypha or the unreliable nature of the Apocrypha? Does she have in 
mind a particular book of the Apocrypha like 2 Esdras, or all the books of the 
Apocrypha? These questions remain unanswered. 
According to Arthur White, "The full meaning and significance of the E. G. White 
statement of 1850 is not clearly seen. It should be observed that Ellen White makes no 
reference to the Apocrypha at any time in her writings in the subsequent 65 years" 
(Manuscript Releases, 15:3). 
Arthur White also brings up the uncertainty as to the accuracy of some ofth<? early 
statements and documents of Ellen White. In a letter to Dr. W. G. C. Murdoch, Dean of 
the SDA Theological Seminary, on January 2f,187~ White explained that ~ 
There are a number of very uncertain hrcrors{n connection with the statement in 
question .... We do not have the statement in what we know to be an absolute 
authentic E. G. White source. That which is in the file is said to be "a copy ofE. 
G. White's vision which she had at Oswego, New York." 
Had this been Ellen White's copy it would not have been so titled. This indicates 
to us that what we have before us is a copy held by one of our believers, perhaps 
copied from someone else's copy, but it did help to furnish a part of the record of 
the early days, and was one of the documents embodied in what we call 'Record 
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Book, Number 1 '" (EGWRC-AU, File 31-C-2). 
The many dncuments eomprisiny Record 1, were -of 
early materials assembled by W. C. White, Ellen White's son, in the 1870s as found in 
earl record held by and Eller! had 
hand. Being before the days of typewriters, the record book is handwritten. At times the 
nanIes those whom ies were sesured is at the of the Yorument 
this with 50, this so. it Identifies as soma 
other than a copy made by Ellen White. We have no Ellen G. White original of this 
(see White "Elkn White the ApuarYdha," 
January 19, 1970, EGWRC-AU, File 31-C-2). 
This reference the Ap< arYdha even perpleoind when 
real that it not reprodured by White first Isation 
manuscript a few months later. Major portions of this manuscript were reproduced-under 
the "To thc Flock The Experience and White 
in 1851 (Early Writings, pages 48 to 52). A comparison of the manuscript with the 
text reveals the acC01Int nfthe folloms 
quite d )sely Md 1850 wording not Furtllerroore, thn 
reference to the Apocrypha we quoted above does ,not appear in the middle of page 51 of 
Earlv Writings it after words sun at " 
Conahlsion 
are we lew to the wn of 
Ellen G. White? I believe we should give the matter a minimum of attention. 
ootnote ApocrydhIl ill Ellen in A 
Word to the "Little Flock" were the initiative of James White and are not included in any 
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other pUblications by Ellen White. These references indicate that early Adventists gave 
some medibilitv these found their Bl m 2 Esdras~ 
but they did not consider them as part of the canon of Scripture. 
ler commel1 the od the Apol1sypha in OlslOn 
January 26, 1850, is uncertain as to its accuracy and is never repudlished or commented 
upon by Ellen White. Furthermore, at no subsequent time did she make use of the 
or upon Ih-day suntists the of 
importance or value. 
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